
Advocate/
Driver

Come
work
with us

City Care exists to do the work few others are willing to do . We believe in the intrinsic value of every person . It is

with love and compassion we advocate for the overlooked in our community . We provide food for the hungry ,

relief for the hurting , and hold space for complete restoration of lives that have gotten off course . And with

enough endurance , we witness , firsthand , remarkable stories of transformation . We believe in the power of unity .

Poverty , homelessness , mental illness and addiction are community issues and deserve a community response of

support for those working to create a better life for themselves and their loved ones . We are better , together . 

 

Still reading? Great ! Now more about the position .

 

City Care is searching for the right person with a knack for seeing great potential in others and working as part of

the team with the shared goal of motivating change toward that potential . To advocate is to speak in favor of

another and we believe that our best advocate role is lived out by being in relationship with those that are

working hard to believe in a bright future for themselves . This Advocate will interact with riders by delivering the

service of safe transportation . This advocate will maintain a safe , positive and encouraging environment in all

interactions with riders . The right person for this position will consider their interactions with riders as an

opportunity to participate as an encourager in a supportive relationship with those working hard to improve their

lives .

 

Responsibilities include but are not limited to :

Providing safe transport for up to 30 passengers in a commercial shuttle on a designated route . Passengers ages

will range from preschool age to senior citizens and the route will include schools , places of employment , social

service agencies and other designated locations . The ideal driver will have the ability to adhere to the prescribed

route and ensure that all passengers arrive to their destination safely and on time .

 

Requirements :

Excellent driving record , current commercial drivers license with passenger school bus endorsement , current auto

insurance , age 25-years or older with one-year commercial passenger driving experience , high school diploma or

equivalent , background check , medical / vision exam , lift 25 pounds , walk up and down stairs unaided , walk 100

yards unaided , reliable transportation ,         

 

Preferred :

Peer Recovery Support Specialist Certification , previous work and lived experience in a recovery environment              

CPR and First Aid certification , child safety training , experience working with children and adults living with

disabilities   

 

Days/Hours :

FT , M-F 7am-7pm (swing shift) or two PT drivers

 

Starting Rate : $16/hr

                       

To be considered for this position , please submit a cover letter , salary requirements and resume to

debbi@citycareokc .org . No phone calls please . 

 

 

 

 


